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Abstract 
 
Lake deposits formed in the Green River Formation in the Piceance Creek Basin (PCB) during the early to middle Eocene, comprise the Green 
River Formation, and are largely composed of kerogen-rich and kerogen-poor carbonates (rich and lean oil shale). Deltas, shoreline sandstones, 
carbonate shoals, and microbial carbonates formed in the littoral and sub-littoral areas, whereas fine-laminated, soft sediment disturbed, and 
brecciated oil shale deposits were deposited in deeper parts of the lake, perhaps in water depths on the order of 70-150 m. Six evolutionary lake 
stages and at least two levels of cyclicity occur in the PCB, and are bounded by sequence boundaries or correlative conformities. Formation of 
rich and lean oil shale zones is correlative with PCB stratigraphic cycles. The larger-scale lake stages characterize changes in vertical 
depositional trends, and are interpreted to have been controlled by a combination of climate and tectonics, whereas the smaller-scale, higher 
frequency cyclicity, and occurrence of rich and lean oil shale appear controlled by the climatically variations in runoff and vegetation. 
 
Lake stages are defined as: S1-Fresh to Brackish Lake, S2-Stable Restricted Lake, S3-Rapidly Fluctuating Lake, S4-Rising Lake, S5-High Lake, 
and S6-Closing Lake. Lake stages indicate an overall lake evolution and correlate well with the long-term climate curve during the early to 
middle Eocene. We suggest that the Stage 1 formed during the warming phase of the climate optimum and represents the basin evolution from 
fresh to brackish lake conditions. PCB changed during the Stage 1 from an open lake to a closed lake basin that indicates a change from 
abundant rainfall and high runoff, to somewhat more seasonal and dryer climate. Increased seasonality and flashy runoff began during Stage 2, 
indicating restricted lake conditions, and peaked during Stage 3, at the maximum of the climate optimum when more arid conditions prevailed. 
This is well illustrated by a rapidly fluctuating lake (S3) that contains thick evaporite intervals deposited in high frequency cycles, and containing 
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thin, very rich oil shale beds. The ensuing lake level rise (Stage 4) and high lake (Stage 5) indicate cooling of climate that was likely 
accompanied by more humid conditions, and an increase in the precipitation. Stages 4 and 5 correlate well with cooling part of the Eocene 
climate curve and contain thick, widespread profundal deposits, and thick, rich oil shale beds. The closing of the lake (Stage 6) was marked by 
the continued occurrence of a deep, stratified lake system. Relatively continuous sandstone inflow into the lake eventually filled the lake and 
suggests increased humidity and runoff that coincides with overall middle Eocene cooling climate curve as well as increased tectonic activity in 
provenance areas. 
 
Higher frequency cyclic deposition is marked, in many places, by abrupt changes in lithofacies and oil shale richness. Sequence boundaries and 
their correlative conformities separate rich oil shale zones from lean oil shale zones, and are marked by rapid changes in runoff and vegetation. 
Sequence boundaries are followed by fine-grained, kerogen-poor oil shale zones that suggest low vegetation and low runoff. Finely-laminated oil 
shale and evaporite deposits dominate in deeper lake areas. Increased runoff during the rising lake level is marked by progradation of shoreline 
sandstones and deltaic deposits. Microbial and shoaling oolitic and intraclastic lime grainstones occur above and adjacent to clastic input areas. 
Subsequent high runoff and high vegetation is marked by rich oil shale zones formed during the high lake levels. These profundal units are 
composed of gravity flow brecciated, and laminated oil shale deposits. 
 
 








